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Dearly Beloved:
Have you ever wanted to read more of the Scriptures, but did not know where to
begin? Perhaps you are an experienced reader of the Bible who has always wanted
to read systematically through the Scriptures but have never been able to do it.
Perhaps you are new to the faith, or at least new to reading the Bible on your
own, and feel too intimidated to even open the book. Or perhaps you are somewhere in between.
In any case, we, along with the Session and Spiritual Formation Committee, want
to invite you to join us and the rest of the congregation on a grand adventure this
Fall and Winter based on “The Essential One-Hundred Bible Reading Plan.” The
plan is a list of 100 “essential” Biblical passages: 50 passages from the Old Testament and 50 passages from the New Testament. As with any list, we all may quibble with this particular choice of 100 passages, but the list is a good starting point
for seeing the big picture of the Old and New Testaments without getting bogged
down. The passages are not long and are broken down into groups of five which
can be read each week (one a day with two “catch up” days!).
We will read the 50 Old Testament passages over ten weeks this Fall, beginning
September 16. The hope is that all of us will try to read the passages on our own,
and then there will be opportunities to discuss the five passages for the week in
Sunday School classes and Bible studies (see p. 4 or come to Rally Day for more
details). Later this month, there will also be a blog page linked to the church webpage at www.fpc100wordpress.com to discuss the passages, with opportunities for
people to ask questions or offer their own comments and insights. Then on each
Sunday, we will preach on one of the five passages from the previous week.
We will start reading the 50 Old Testament passages the week of September 16
and complete it by the beginning of Advent. We will then take a break before
reading the 50 New Testament passages in the new year. You can pick up the list
of readings in the church lobby beginning September 9. We will also include each
week’s readings in the Celtic Cross, beginning this month on p. 8, and in the weekly
bulletin.
We think that reading these passages together not only offers us each an opportunity to get a better understanding of the Bible, but also gives us an opportunity as a
congregation to be “on the same page,” as we seek to understand God’s will for
our lives. Come and join us on this adventure and learn again the truth of the
psalmist’s words: “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path!”
See you in church,
Carter and Kerry
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Worship Matters
Upcoming in Worship—Worship moves to 10:30 on September 9!
September 2:

9:30 a.m. Worship
Dedication of our Labor and Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

September 9:

Service of the Lord’s Day at 10:30 a.m.
Commissioning of Sunday School Teachers and Youth Advisors

September 16:

Service of the Lord’s Day
Sacrament of Holy Baptism
Dedication of Communion Table Cloth

September 23:

Service of the Lord’s Day
Sermon Series, “100 Essential Biblical Texts: In the Beginning”
Commissioning of Choir Members

September 30:

Service of the Lord’s Day
Sermon Series, “100 Essential Biblical Texts: Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob”
Recognition of 50th Anniversary of Church’s Move and Building
Dedication

Music Notes:
NEEDED: We have an opening in the handbell choir. You do not have to read music to play, but
it does help. Rehearsals are every Thursday from 6:40-7:25. The open position is for the smallest bells . If you are interested, please email me at Crafdy1954@comcast.net or call me at 610327-1566. This will be on a first come, first serve basis. Bell rehearsals start in October (see below).
NEEDED: An accompanist for the Children’s Choirs. If you can play piano and are free on
Wednesday afternoons, Jo Ann Bathurst and her choirs need YOU. Please contact Jo Ann at
610-323-2091. Also if you know of someone who might be interested ( someone in high school
or outside the church) please let her know.
It’s that wonderful, busy, cooler time of year and the Chancel Choir will be back to glorify God
with music on September 9th. They will begin the season with the timeless Christ is Made the Sure
Foundation, and on September 16,th Beth Ann Straub will be soloing. The following Sunday the
choir will sing a stunning new anthem by Mary Mc Donald, Be Still. On our final September Sunday, the choir will present , Savior Like A Shepherd Lead Us. Our first rehearsal is Thursday Sept
6th at 7:30 and all are welcome!!! This is a great time to join our Chancel Choir! Handbell rehearsals will begin in October (see below).
I would like to thank everyone who sang or played an instrument this summer. Many people
spent hours practicing and preparing to add to our services so please thank them when you see
them. It is a blessing we have so much talent. I also want to thank in advance Scott Sample and
Cindy Foust. Because of some health issues, I will not be able to direct the choir in September.
Scott and Cindy have agreed to lead our choirs in my absence. Health permitting, I hope to return in October (and we will begin handbell rehearsals then). Diane Land, Director of Music
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UPCOMING EVENTS
RALLY DAY FOR ALL AGES!
September 9th, 2012– 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School is here and we want to kick it off in style! Come to the Fellowship Hall at 9:15.
Parents can look at the curriculum for the year, kids can meet their teachers, and we can all
learn how we are “linked” together! Adults, come find out what will be offered this year in
your Sunday School classes, and help the children learn how we are all part of the body of
Christ. Don’t be the “missing link!”
Come kick off the Sunday School year together at Rally Day!

YOU are invited to the annual

CHURCH PICNIC!
Sunday, September 9th
4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Please join us for a fun gathering with:
Games for all ages
Good fellowship
Great food
Live music by Michael Kropp before dinner
The deacons will provide chicken, desserts, chips, pretzels and beverages.
What to bring: a side dish to serve 8 people (fruit, salad, veggies, etc.).
A chair or blanket to sit on.
It is sure to be an event you won’t want to miss!! Please RSVP
to the church office by September 4, and let the church office
know if you need transportation.

KICKING OFF THE SEEKER YEAR!
Seekers– We’re kicking off the year in style. Meet your advisors at the Rally Day Picnic on
September 9th for some laughs, bingo, and summer stories.
Jr. Seekers, our first event to kick off the year is the Lock-In! Mark your calendars… September 21st and 22nd 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. Parents, join us at 6:00 p.m. for a parent meeting
to hear what is happening for the year!
Sr. Seekers, you’ll be kicking of the new Seeker year with a pool party! Come hang out, eat
some good food, and most important, meet your new advisors! This shindig will take place on
September 16th after church. Parents, join us after church in the community room for a brief
parent meeting to hear what the year has in store!
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Spiritual Formation Opportunities
The Essential One-Hundred Bible Reading Plan
Join the rest of the congregation in reading the 100 “essential texts” of the Bible. We will all be
reading 5 per week. Pick up your free list of texts in the church lobby or look at page 8 of this
Celtic Cross for a list of texts.

Adult Spiritual Formation on Sundays
Hear more at Rally Day, September 9. All classes begin on September 16


Forum (Community Room): “Introduction to the Essential 100 Biblical Texts”
Teacher: Carter
Want to understand more about the Old Testament? Join Carter for an introduction to the
Old Testament and a first look at some of the 50 Old Testament texts we will be reading together as a congregation.



Faith and Relationships Class (Library) Discussion leaders: Sharon Trevoy and
Rob Wade



Men’s Sunday Mornings (Pastors’ Conf. Room): Teacher: Rev. Bernarr Rhoades
Topic: “The Formation of the Gospel: A Bible Study of the Book of Romans”



Sacred Space for Women (Mary Ann Yost Room—110) Teacher: Amy Shutt
Join us as we read the “100 Essential Texts” and support each other on our faith journeys.

Weekday Groups


“Sisters of the Way”: 9:15-10:45 a.m. every Thursday beginning September 13. Teacher:
Kerry



Evening Bible Study: Meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month 7:30-8:30 p.m.
beginning September 25. Teacher: Carter



Lectio Divina Group: Led by Kerry, this Bible study meets on the first and third Tuesdays
of the month beginning in October.



Theology Reading Group: Join Carter as the group which is reading portions of Shirley
Guthrie’s Christian Doctrine. We meet on the fourth Wednesdays of the month. This month
we will meet Wednesday, September 26 at 7:30 p.m. on Kerry and Carter’s back porch.



Young Adult Group: meets every few weeks for a pitch-in dinner and conversations of
faith. It will resume meeting in October. If you are interested in finding out when the next
meeting is or have other questions, contact Carter (clester@fpcpottstown.org) or Kerry
(kplester@fpcpottstown.org).
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Children and Youth at First Presbyterian Church
Music and Recreation for Children in Grades 2-5
Calling all 2nd—5th graders! Music and Rec is starting September 12th . Same time, same place!
4:30 to 5:45 in the Jr. Seeker room. We have new songs, new games, new projects, new friends,
and lots of laughter.
We can’t wait to see you there!

Third Graders Welcomed to the Lord’s Supper and Worship
Third graders and parents (and any other interested parents and children) are invited to join Liv,
Kerry and Carter for a pizza supper and discussion concerning worship and the Lord’s Supper on
Sunday, September 30 at 4:30 p.m. at the church. Then, on Sunday, October 7, we will introduce
the children to the congregation and “welcome” them to the Lord’s Table. This is an important
rite of passage as our young ones join the rest of the church family in celebrating the Lord’s Supper.
Please “RSVP” to the church office, and call Liv, Kerry or Carter if you have any questions.

Seekers News
Jr. Seekers
Sept. 9th Rally Day Picnic– 4:00 p.m to 7:00 p.m. Come hang out, eat good food, give your
advisors a hug, and help us kick off the year!
Sept. 21st- LOCK-IN 6:00 p.m. Friday to 9:00 a.m. Saturday
You asked for it...you got it! Dinner, games, mission project, movies, - come get “locked-in” the
church for an awesome night of friends, food, and fun! PARENTS– come at 6:00 p.m. for a short
parent meeting to hear what the Seeker year has in store! RSVP Liv
Oct 21st– Parent/Youth Event– 6:30-8:00.
Mike and Mindy Lipsky– mindylipsky@verizon.net (610)323-5616
Seth Rios– seth.rios@gmail.com (610)440-4036

Sr. Seekers
Sept 9th– 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Church Picnic- Food. Games. Friends. Advisors. - Nuff
said.
Sept. 16th Pool Party! Come meet your new Advisors! We’ll swim, eat, laugh, and get to
know Don, Melinda, Kim, and Phil. Meet after church in the Community Room. (RSVP Wheeles)
Parents, there will be a brief parent meeting right after church to hear about the seeker year!
Sept. 23rd Parent/Youth night 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.– Who will end up on top?? (RSVP Robertson)
Advisor InfoGary and Donna Rhoadmarmer– 610-327-8157 dmrhoady@comcast.net
Tim and Gwen Allen– 484-947-8298 reeffeet21@gmail.com
Don and Melinda Kisela– 610-287-1674 mkisela@verizon.net
Kim and Phill Wheeles– 610-323-0515 beebe16@aol.com
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Branches of the Vine—Reaching Out with Christ’s Love
TUTORS AT BARTH ELEMENTARY
The tutoring program will begin its fifteenth year in October. Can you offer one hour a week to
work with one student who could use some extra help? Studies show such a time commitment
will have far more influence than you know. Our new coordinator, Sharon Holloway, has a
wealth of experience working with students in the Pottstown School District. Contact Sharon
and say “YES, I’ll help!”

COMMUNITY MEALS
On the second Thursday of each month, we provide a free dinner in Fellowship Hall to those in
need in our community (on other Thursdays, other congregations serve the meal in our church).
If you can help cook on a second Thursday, please contact Doreen Duncan. If you can help serve
and clean-up the meal (4:45—6:15), please contact Sara Grim. The more the merrier!

CROP WALK, SUNDAY AFTERNOON,OCTOBER 14
Please join the CROP walk on Sunday afternoon, October 14 to raise money (through
pledges for each kilometer) to support the Cluster Outreach Center and to feed the hungry
throughout the world. The walk begins and ends at our church. More details next month.

CAMP KIRKWOOD WORK DAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Interested in spending a beautiful fall day at camp in a beautiful woodland setting? A workday is
being planned to tackle ongoing maintenance projects and repairs and prepare for the winter. If
transportation is an issue—no problem, we can carpool. To help, or to get more information,
contact Tom Zeigler at 610-327-3805 or tomz@tlzpe.com.

CLUSTER OUTREACH CENTER, 57 N. FRANKLIN STREET
The Cluster Outreach Center is always in need of volunteers. Volunteers are needed to help
with various needs. Some of the opportunities:
 Serving food/putting food orders together
 Stocking/sorting food in the Food Pantry
 Meeting with clients to sign-up for Food pantry assistance
 Sorting clothing and household goods
 Administration and office assistance
To volunteer, you can submit an application online at www.pottstowncluster.org, or contact the
Cluster volunteer coordinator at 610-970-5995.
Thanks to all who contributed to the Cluster’s Signature page in The Mercury. The Cluster
raised $15,230 as a result!
The “Shine On Harvest Moon” Fundraising Dinner for the Cluster will take place on
Friday, October 12, 2012 at Berean Bible Church, 2675 E. High Street,. There will be a silent
auction, buffet dinner prepared by Bause Catered Events, and entertainment. Tickets are $40
with all proceeds going to support the Cluster. Corporate sponsorships are available.
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Branches of the Vine cont.—Back to School Collection
Some children at our partner school, Barth Elementary School, need help finding the clothing
they’ll need for their uniforms. Here’s what both boys and girls are required to wear:
Shorts—navy or khaki, fingertip length
Pants, navy or khaki
Shirts—collared, light blue or white, short or long-sleeved
Sizes 6-16
You do not need to buy a whole uniform: any piece will be welcomed! Clothing may be purchased
at any store or thrift shop. The nurse at Barth will keep a supply of clothing items in her office, to
be given out as needed. The other items requested by Principal Ryan Oxenford are simple digital
alarm clocks for families who lack a clock at home.
Please bring any items to the basket at the foot of the Mission Cross in the front hallway during
September.

Fellowship
COMING IN OCTOBER—ANOTHER WED. SPAGHETTI SUPPER!
Join us on Wednesday, October 3 after Music and Recreation or before Committee meetings, or
just for an inexpensive night out with good company! Dinner will be served from 4:30 to 6:30 (you
can come and go when best for you). Tickets are $8 for adults and $4 for children and are available
in the church office during September or after church on Sundays beginning Sept. 9. The dinner is a
fundraiser for Prime Timers and Kirkwood Camp Scholarships in 2013.

PRIME TIMERS—
SEP. (Wed. 19th) - “American Icons” at the, American Music Theatre
Meet Church Parking Lot 12:45 p.m. - Show at 3:00p.m.
We will stop for dinner on the way home.
$27.00 per show ticket & pay for dinner separately
Your check to church office by August 31 reserves your seat.

MEN’S BREAKFAST, Saturday, September 15, 8 a.m.
Come join Carter and other men for fun and fellowship on the second Saturday of each month.
This month we meet on Saturday, September 15 at 8 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. We break at 9 a.m.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY—Tuesday, September 11 at 7 p.m.
The Prayer Shawl ministry will start meeting on the second Tuesday of every month, September
through May. We meet in the library from 7 p.m. to about 8:30 p.m. Please join us as we create
loving comfort for our church family and the wider community. If you knit or crochet, or would
like to learn, please contact Jane Barndt, 610-469-9165, and become part of our group. Hope to
see you Tuesday, September 11, 7 p.m. in the library.
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Women’s Retreat—October 26-27
Growing Together in the Light of Life
I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness
but will have the light of life. John 8:12
As Christians we think of ourselves as Easter people-people who live, not in darkness, but in the
light, hope and love of the resurrected Christ. While we profess this, we often find it difficult to
live out this creed when we are in the midst of trials and challenges.
How do we learn then, to live a life of trust, hope, faith and light in the midst of our dark times?
This is the question we will explore at our 2012 Women’s Retreat. There is so much we can
learn-from scripture, nature, poetry, the writings of those who have walked in darkness, as well
as those in our own circle of friends-about how to seek out and follow this light when we can’t
see the road ahead. Come and join us as we seek to grow together in the light of life.
Our returning retreat leader, Gayle Kerr, has been involved in the ministry of spiritual direction
and retreat leadership for the past twenty-two years. Until June of 2007 when she and her husband moved to Massachusetts, Gayle served as a Spiritual Director at the Middleton Center at
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church. Gayle now resides in Yarmouthport, MA, is the mother of
two grown sons and the grandmother of four grandsons.
Please join us at Mariawald Renewal Center in Shillington from 5:00 p.m. Friday, October 26 to
5:00 p.m. Saturday, October 27. Triple occupancy rate is $68.00 per person and double occupancy is $75.00 per person. Three meals are included beginning with dinner on Friday evening.
Scholarship money is available, please talk to Kerry.
Come stroll a bit, rest a while, and snack a lot! Enjoy a fall weekend in fellowship with other
women from our church family. Reserve your space with a check to the church office or Gina
James by October 1, 2012. Contact Gina @ 610-367-6067 or gina.james@comcast.net.

Men—look in next month’s Celtic Cross for the date of the men’s retreat
in February or March: “Gathering for Guys—the Sequel”

100 Essential Readings
Join our congregation in reading together 100 “essential texts” from the Scriptures—50 in the Old Testament and 50 in the New Testament over 20 weeks (5 each
week). The texts will be discussed in some of the Sunday School classes and Bible
studies and will be preached by Carter and Kerry
For the week of September 16 to 23:
Genesis 1:1—-2:25; Genesis 3: 1-24; Genesis 6:5—-7:24; Genesis 8:1—9:17; Genesis 11: 1-9
For the week of September 24 to 30:
Genesis 12: 1-20; Genesis 15: 1-21; Genesis 21:1—-22: 19; Genesis 27:1—-28: 22;
Genesis 32:1—33:20

September 2012
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Church Family News
From the Fulfillment Team
Please keep in your prayers the following people who have been ill or hospitalized or receiving
treatment: John Davis, Faye Bush, DeeAnne Orzechowski, Diane Land and John Mullin.
We wish for a long and happy marriage for Kathryn Lester and Michael Bacon who were married
in Durham, North Carolina on August 25.
We send condolences to the families of Kathi Lurie and Nancy DePrefontaine who entered into
life recently.
Baptized recently were Mariam, Olajide, Olayiwola and Abiola Oladipo, children of God and children of Nola Budgeted
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Meals and other feeding programs. It was a good summer for vegetables and they are still coming
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A Big Thanks to Donna Hutchison and Sharon Holloway for all the planning, meetings, and creativity for this summer’s VBS!
Thanks to all the teachers and helpers who spent the week with the
MAINTAINING
children! Cara James, Cassidy
Collins,to
Will Shutt, Gil Learn, Don Kisela, Connor Ferreri, Rick
our facilities
Moyer, Mindy Lipsky, Lori
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support
our Marlene Wrigley, Sue Kanter, Ginny Blyer, Melinda Kisela,
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Worship Matters
Communion Table Cloth Dedication, September 16
Have you noticed the new cloth on the communion table? There is more to it than meets the
eye! On September 16, during worship, we will disclose the secrets of this vibrant piece of textile art, and tell you the meaning behind it. Given to the glory of God, and in loving memory of
Tierra Dobry by her family, this cloth was created by textile artist Kay Rolfs-Massaglia. It will be
dedicated during the service as we welcome the Dobry family to worship that day.
50th Anniversary of Church Move and Sanctuary Dedication, September 30
In 1962, our sanctuary and building were dedicated following the congregation’s move from High
and Evans Street. The decision to move was not an easy one to make but it laid the foundation
for our congregation’s growth. Join us on September 30 as we celebrate this anniversary and
recognize all of our 50-year members.

The Celtic Cross
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Church Property Update

September 2005

During the summer, a number of maintenance and repair projects have been tackled, supervised
by Dave Duncan and the Administrative Committee. The projects include:
 Painting the Fellowship Hall ceiling and replacing the ceiling lights.
 Repointing of the steeple.
 Rebuilding and repair of the library and community room exit steps.
 Cleaning the new wing shingled roof.
 Cleaning and recaulking the new wing exterior finish.
 Caulking and repainting the exterior rear wall of the sanctuary.
 Touching up the paint on our red exit doors.

We are able to undertake these projects through money in the Capital Improvement fund which
is largely supported by our Endowment. Thanks to Dave Duncan and others on the committee
for supervising these projects!

Counters Corner—September

Head Counter: Dave Duncan. Regular Counters: Karen Stacks, Dave Weller, and Jennie Watts.
Thank you all—and thanks go out to our financial secretary Don Trevoy and our Counter Coordinator, Hank Phillips.

Family Faith Formation
Tell God “thank you.”

It’s good to thank God for the food that we eat every day! We also thank God for the people
who make our food. Think about your favorite snack food. Can you imagine all the steps that
it took to make that snack? For example, if your favorite snack is sweet, then someone had to
cut down the sugar canes to make the sugar for your sweet snack. Thank God for your favorite snack and for the many people who help make it.
Here’s my “thank you” prayer for my snack:

Mmmm, God, salt and vinegar chips make my tongue tingle! I could not have these chips to eat
without the work of someone planting the potatoes in the ground, someone harvesting the potatoes, someone cutting and cooking the potatoes, someone making the machine to put the
chips into bags, and someone else to drive the chips to the grocery store. God I don’t know
the names of these people who made my chips but thank you for each person. And thank you
for chips.
—Liv

(Taken from “Writing to God: Kid’s Edition” by Rachel G. Hackenberg)
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SEPTEMBER 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

30

1

SS 9:15
Worship
10:30
50th Anniv.
Recognition
Prep. for
Lord’s Table 4

2
Worship
with Communion at
9:30 a.m.

.

3
Church
Office
Closed
Labor Day

4

9
10
11
Rally Day
HENS begins
9:15
10:30 Worship resumes

5

7

Prayer 7:15
p.m.
Committees
7:30 p.m.

6
Meal 5
HENS Parent
Night 7
Choir 7:30

12

13

14

Picnic Set-up
9 a.m.

Picnic 4 pm

Cubs 7

Shawl 7 p.m.

M/R begins
.
4:30 p.m.
Meal 5
Deacons
Choir 7:30
meeting 7:30 Girl Scouts 7

16

17

18

19

Sun Sch. 9:15
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Baptism and
Dedication
Sr. Seekers
Pool Party @
Samples

Cubs 7

23

24

M/R 4:30
Session 7:30
p.m.

25

26

Sun. Sch. 9:15
Worship 10:30
New Member
Reception @
Lesters 4 p.m.
Sr. Seekers Parent/Youth 6:30 .

20
Bible Study
9:15
Meal 5

21

Choir 7:30
Girl Scouts

Jr. Seekers
Lock-In
6 p.m.

27
Bible Study
9:15

28

M/R 4:30
Cubs 7

Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

Theology
Book Group
@ Lesters
7:30 p.m.

Meal 5
Girl Scouts 7
Choir 7:30

8

15
Men’s Breakfast 8-9 a.m.

22
Jr. Seekers
leave 9 a.m.

29
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